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GREELEY, CO – JULY 8:The Martin Marietta plant in unincorporated Weld County JulyGREELEY, CO – JULY 8:The Martin Marietta plant in unincorporated Weld County July
8, 2020. A new step in the plantÕs complicated legal history is set to take place July8, 2020. A new step in the plantÕs complicated legal history is set to take place July
22 when the county commissioners hear arguments for rezoning. (Alex McIntyre/Staff22 when the county commissioners hear arguments for rezoning. (Alex McIntyre/Staff
Photographer)Photographer)
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In 2011, when Chris Friede bought the dairy she would go on to turn into aIn 2011, when Chris Friede bought the dairy she would go on to turn into a
wedding venue, the lush but rustic setting in which she imagined her bridewedding venue, the lush but rustic setting in which she imagined her bride
customers enjoying their special days looked a lot like it does now, with onecustomers enjoying their special days looked a lot like it does now, with one
notable exception.notable exception.

It didn’t have a train yard and a concrete plant screeching along in theIt didn’t have a train yard and a concrete plant screeching along in the
background.background.

But shortly after Friede acquired approval from Weld County for her Rockin SBut shortly after Friede acquired approval from Weld County for her Rockin S
Ranch just outside of Johnstown, the county also approved another project: theRanch just outside of Johnstown, the county also approved another project: the
Martin Marietta facility that sits across the lake from and bordering Friede’sMartin Marietta facility that sits across the lake from and bordering Friede’s
property.property.

GREELEY, CO – JULY 8:Chris Friede, owner of the Rockin’ S Ranch wedding venue,GREELEY, CO – JULY 8:Chris Friede, owner of the Rockin’ S Ranch wedding venue,
speaks to the Greeley Tribune at the Rockin’ S Ranch near the Martin Marietta plant inspeaks to the Greeley Tribune at the Rockin’ S Ranch near the Martin Marietta plant in
unincorporated Weld County July 8, 2020. A new step in the plant’s complicated legalunincorporated Weld County July 8, 2020. A new step in the plant’s complicated legal
history is set to take place July 22 when the county commissioners hear arguments forhistory is set to take place July 22 when the county commissioners hear arguments for
rezoning. (Alex McIntyre/Staff Photographer)rezoning. (Alex McIntyre/Staff Photographer)

“I got my (use by special review) in 2014,” Friede said. “I spent a lot of time prior to“I got my (use by special review) in 2014,” Friede said. “I spent a lot of time prior to
that getting my business plan in place, working with an architect, Weld Countythat getting my business plan in place, working with an architect, Weld County
Small Business Development Center to do my business plan, getting everythingSmall Business Development Center to do my business plan, getting everything
together. Then I went before the planning commission and the countytogether. Then I went before the planning commission and the county
commissioners and they were so supportive, so excited about what I was doing.commissioners and they were so supportive, so excited about what I was doing.
Then two months later, they approved something that could put me out ofThen two months later, they approved something that could put me out of
business.”business.”
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The unsightly background, blocking a sizable portion of the otherwise pristine viewThe unsightly background, blocking a sizable portion of the otherwise pristine view
of the Front Range, is one thing, Friede said, but the noise and the dust areof the Front Range, is one thing, Friede said, but the noise and the dust are
something else altogether.something else altogether.

GREELEY, CO – JULY 8:The Martin Marietta plant and train are visible and audible fromGREELEY, CO – JULY 8:The Martin Marietta plant and train are visible and audible from
the RockinÕ S Ranch near the Martin Marietta plant in unincorporated Weld County Julythe RockinÕ S Ranch near the Martin Marietta plant in unincorporated Weld County July
8, 2020. A new step in the plantÕs complicated legal history is set to take place July 228, 2020. A new step in the plantÕs complicated legal history is set to take place July 22
when the county commissioners hear arguments for rezoning. (Alex McIntyre/Staffwhen the county commissioners hear arguments for rezoning. (Alex McIntyre/Staff
Photographer)Photographer)
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But it could get worse. The property is up for rezoning in a hearing July 22 beforeBut it could get worse. The property is up for rezoning in a hearing July 22 before
the county commissioners, and the company is asking to rezone the land to athe county commissioners, and the company is asking to rezone the land to a
designation called Industrial 3, which would allow essentially any and all industrialdesignation called Industrial 3, which would allow essentially any and all industrial
activities to take place thereon, no matter what the neighbors want or say.activities to take place thereon, no matter what the neighbors want or say.

“It will ruin my business,” Friede said. “They’ll put in asphalt, that smell, now I have“It will ruin my business,” Friede said. “They’ll put in asphalt, that smell, now I have
noise, dust, visual and smell. A wedding venue? The concern for me now is I’mnoise, dust, visual and smell. A wedding venue? The concern for me now is I’m
booking 2021 brides, and I’m booking them based on what they see here today.booking 2021 brides, and I’m booking them based on what they see here today.
What if they come in 2021 and it’s a whole other thing?”What if they come in 2021 and it’s a whole other thing?”

Friede’s compatriot in the fight against the county and Martin Marietta andFriede’s compatriot in the fight against the county and Martin Marietta and
neighbor, Gary Oplinger, can see into the plant from his back porch, which he hasneighbor, Gary Oplinger, can see into the plant from his back porch, which he has
measured at 450 feet from the nearest border.measured at 450 feet from the nearest border.

“The county planning staff said this would be incompatible, and there was no way“The county planning staff said this would be incompatible, and there was no way
to make it compatible, with the surroundings,” Oplinger said. “The county planningto make it compatible, with the surroundings,” Oplinger said. “The county planning
commission recommended against it, and the commissioners approved itcommission recommended against it, and the commissioners approved it
unanimously August 2, 2015. We appealed, and finally the appeal wound up in theunanimously August 2, 2015. We appealed, and finally the appeal wound up in the
state court of appeals, and they found it illegal because the noise requirementsstate court of appeals, and they found it illegal because the noise requirements
weren’t met, essentially.”weren’t met, essentially.”
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GREELEY, CO – JULY 8:Gary Oplinger shows the Greeley Tribune a noise graphGREELEY, CO – JULY 8:Gary Oplinger shows the Greeley Tribune a noise graph
depicting the noise intensity of the Martin Marietta plant and train on a particular earlydepicting the noise intensity of the Martin Marietta plant and train on a particular early
morning near his home in unincorporated Weld County July 8, 2020. A new step in themorning near his home in unincorporated Weld County July 8, 2020. A new step in the
plantÕs complicated legal history is set to take place July 22 when the countyplantÕs complicated legal history is set to take place July 22 when the county
commissioners hear arguments for rezoning. (Alex McIntyre/Staff Photographer)commissioners hear arguments for rezoning. (Alex McIntyre/Staff Photographer)

Then, by Oplinger’s telling, a few months passed until September, 2018, whenThen, by Oplinger’s telling, a few months passed until September, 2018, when
Martin Marietta decided to rebrand the property as Rock & Rail, a railroadMartin Marietta decided to rebrand the property as Rock & Rail, a railroad
company it already owned. Rail cars are in fact on the property — they’re perhapscompany it already owned. Rail cars are in fact on the property — they’re perhaps
the biggest noise drivers on the lot — and the company decided it could operatethe biggest noise drivers on the lot — and the company decided it could operate
more freely, Oplinger said, as a railroad.more freely, Oplinger said, as a railroad.
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“They filed with the Surface Transportation Board that regulates railroads,” he“They filed with the Surface Transportation Board that regulates railroads,” he
said. “Now they said we’re a railroad, and under STB federal regulations, we cansaid. “Now they said we’re a railroad, and under STB federal regulations, we can
do whatever we want.”do whatever we want.”

Then the company sued Fried and Oplinger. The residents countersued. That’sThen the company sued Fried and Oplinger. The residents countersued. That’s
still in litigation.still in litigation.

But meanwhile, the plant and rail yard are producing decibel levels that OplingerBut meanwhile, the plant and rail yard are producing decibel levels that Oplinger
has measured north of 60 on a regular basis, including in the middle of the night.has measured north of 60 on a regular basis, including in the middle of the night.
And then there’s the rezoning hearing.And then there’s the rezoning hearing.

GREELEY, CO – JULY 8:The Martin Marietta plant and train are visible and audible fromGREELEY, CO – JULY 8:The Martin Marietta plant and train are visible and audible from
Gary Oplinger’s home in unincorporated Weld County July 8, 2020. A new step in theGary Oplinger’s home in unincorporated Weld County July 8, 2020. A new step in the
plant’s complicated legal history is set to take place July 22 when the countyplant’s complicated legal history is set to take place July 22 when the county
commissioners hear arguments for rezoning. (Alex McIntyre/Staff Photographer)commissioners hear arguments for rezoning. (Alex McIntyre/Staff Photographer)

“Apparently, Martin Marietta was getting nervous we’d actually win,” Oplinger“Apparently, Martin Marietta was getting nervous we’d actually win,” Oplinger
posited. “So a few months ago they went to the county commissioners and saidposited. “So a few months ago they went to the county commissioners and said
we want to rezone this as Industrial 3, that way they can make it legal and foul upwe want to rezone this as Industrial 3, that way they can make it legal and foul up
our court litigation in federal court.”our court litigation in federal court.”

The county commissioners declined to comment for this story, commission chairThe county commissioners declined to comment for this story, commission chair
Mike Freeman citing the quasi-judicial nature of the hearing proceedings as theMike Freeman citing the quasi-judicial nature of the hearing proceedings as the
reasoning in an email.reasoning in an email.

The residential noise limit, under which Friede operates since she has residentialThe residential noise limit, under which Friede operates since she has residential
neighbors, is 25 decibels. Just over the fence from Friede’s little pasture behindneighbors, is 25 decibels. Just over the fence from Friede’s little pasture behind
the venue, it’s now 80 decibels — and that’s on a logarithmic scale, meaning eachthe venue, it’s now 80 decibels — and that’s on a logarithmic scale, meaning each
incremental increase is exponentially more than the last.incremental increase is exponentially more than the last.
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Oplinger and Friede have allies in this fight, including city officials.Oplinger and Friede have allies in this fight, including city officials.

The city of Greeley director of community development, Brad Mueller, wrote aThe city of Greeley director of community development, Brad Mueller, wrote a
letter to Weld County planner I Angela Snyder in May about the subject. Muellerletter to Weld County planner I Angela Snyder in May about the subject. Mueller
raised eight specific concerns, listed below:raised eight specific concerns, listed below:

1. “The proposed I-3 (Heavy Industrial) zoning is incompatible with the subject“The proposed I-3 (Heavy Industrial) zoning is incompatible with the subject
area’s context, which includes an established residential neighborhood, ruralarea’s context, which includes an established residential neighborhood, rural
wedding/event center, and farmland.wedding/event center, and farmland.

2. “The I-3 designation unnecessarily increases the possible intensity of uses in“The I-3 designation unnecessarily increases the possible intensity of uses in
the future, when batch plants already appear to be allowable in less intensethe future, when batch plants already appear to be allowable in less intense
County zoning districts through a Use by Special Review. As such, a lower-County zoning districts through a Use by Special Review. As such, a lower-
intensity zone district might be more appropriate.intensity zone district might be more appropriate.

3. “The proposal limits the ability of the public and nearby jurisdictions to“The proposal limits the ability of the public and nearby jurisdictions to
comment on future land use proposals, as many intensive land uses arecomment on future land use proposals, as many intensive land uses are
allowed by right in the proposed zone.allowed by right in the proposed zone.

4. “The application restricts the ability of the Board of County Commissioners in“The application restricts the ability of the Board of County Commissioners in
the future to implement conditions to appropriately mitigate impacts on verythe future to implement conditions to appropriately mitigate impacts on very
intensive land uses through a Use by Special Review, since many intensiveintensive land uses through a Use by Special Review, since many intensive
land uses are allowed ‘by right’ in the I-3 zone.land uses are allowed ‘by right’ in the I-3 zone.

5. “The proposal is inconsistent with the vision promoted in an“The proposal is inconsistent with the vision promoted in an
intergovernmental agreement between the Town of Windsor and City ofintergovernmental agreement between the Town of Windsor and City of
Greeley.Greeley.

6. “The subject property is uniquely situated in a location that potentially“The subject property is uniquely situated in a location that potentially
impacts many jurisdictions. The proposed rezone frustrates the ability toimpacts many jurisdictions. The proposed rezone frustrates the ability to
effectively plan the area collaboratively to meet the needs and visions of theeffectively plan the area collaboratively to meet the needs and visions of the
area’s numerous jurisdictions (specifically, Weld County, Larimer County,area’s numerous jurisdictions (specifically, Weld County, Larimer County,
Johnstown, Loveland, Windsor and Greeley).Johnstown, Loveland, Windsor and Greeley).

7. “The proposal threatens the agricultural entryway into Weld County and“The proposal threatens the agricultural entryway into Weld County and
Greeley with the potential proliferation of heavy industrial land uses in thisGreeley with the potential proliferation of heavy industrial land uses in this
vicinity, and/or the creation of a hodge-podge of uses that result fromvicinity, and/or the creation of a hodge-podge of uses that result from
differing (or not-yet-existing) visions and interests of the multiple jurisdictions.differing (or not-yet-existing) visions and interests of the multiple jurisdictions.

8. “The application is inconsistent with the Board of County Commissioners’“The application is inconsistent with the Board of County Commissioners’
denial of a rezone application in 2015 of the adjacent property to the north todenial of a rezone application in 2015 of the adjacent property to the north to
I-2 (Medium Industrial) Zone District, which was denied due to incompatibilityI-2 (Medium Industrial) Zone District, which was denied due to incompatibility
with surrounding uses.”with surrounding uses.”

The town council of Johnstown has also come out officially against the rezoningThe town council of Johnstown has also come out officially against the rezoning
proposal, examining, in an official resolution, in detail a dozen reasons to opposeproposal, examining, in an official resolution, in detail a dozen reasons to oppose
it. The town council resolves in its May letter to “strongly (oppose) Rock & Rail,it. The town council resolves in its May letter to “strongly (oppose) Rock & Rail,
LLC’s application for change of zone of the property from A (Agriculture) to I-3LLC’s application for change of zone of the property from A (Agriculture) to I-3
(Heavy Industrial).”(Heavy Industrial).”
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The decision could be made at the July 22 hearing. If the Martin Marietta propertyThe decision could be made at the July 22 hearing. If the Martin Marietta property
can be rezoned to Industrial 3, it’s a definite downer for folks like Oplinger who livecan be rezoned to Industrial 3, it’s a definite downer for folks like Oplinger who live
in the Indian Head neighborhood just a few hundred yards from the plant. It couldin the Indian Head neighborhood just a few hundred yards from the plant. It could
mean a dismal future for those like Friede who depend on the once-idyllic settingmean a dismal future for those like Friede who depend on the once-idyllic setting
of the unincorporated, formerly agricultural area for their businesses.of the unincorporated, formerly agricultural area for their businesses.

“You say you support small business, but when you have this opportunity, a small“You say you support small business, but when you have this opportunity, a small
business that was here first, and then you approve something like this,” Friedebusiness that was here first, and then you approve something like this,” Friede
said. “That will be me out of business.”said. “That will be me out of business.”

GREELEY, CO – JULY 8:Chris Friede points out how the Martin Marietta plant and trainGREELEY, CO – JULY 8:Chris Friede points out how the Martin Marietta plant and train
impact her wedding venue the RockinÕ S Ranch in unincorporated Weld County July 8,impact her wedding venue the RockinÕ S Ranch in unincorporated Weld County July 8,
2020. A new step in the plantÕs complicated legal history is set to take place July 222020. A new step in the plantÕs complicated legal history is set to take place July 22
when the county commissioners hear arguments for rezoning. (Alex McIntyre/Staffwhen the county commissioners hear arguments for rezoning. (Alex McIntyre/Staff
Photographer)Photographer)
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